
Australia has about 75,000 work-
ers employed in seasonal fruit and 
vegetable jobs, including 12,000 
who arrive as guest workers under 
the Seasonal Worker Program (SWP). 
The goals of the SWP are to fill jobs 
lasting up to nine months in Australia 
and to promote development in the 
Pacific Island Countries (PICs) of Fiji, 
Kiribati, Nauru, Papua New Guinea, 
Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga, 
Tuvalu, and Vanuatu plus Timor-
Leste by allowing workers from these 
places to earn high Australian wages.

In order to hire SWP workers, farmers 
who hire workers directly and labor 
contractors who provide workers 
to farms must be approved by the 
Department of Education, Skills and 
Employment (DESE). Employers of 
SWP workers must satisfy obligations 
laid out in a 44-page Deed of Agree-
ment and 68-pages of guidelines 
(https://docs.employment.gov.au/cat-
egory/program-297). Employer obli-
gations are policed by the DESE and 
the Fair Work Ombudsman (https://
www.fairwork.gov.au/how-we-will-help/
helping-the-community/seasonal-work-
er-programme)

The labor contractors or labor hire 
companies employ most of the SWP 
workers: the 22 percent of approved 
employers who are contractors 

accounted for 78 percent of SWP 
workers in Australia between 2012 
and 2019. Almost 40 percent of SWP 
workers were in Queensland.

An alternative source of temporary 
foreign farm workers are 40,000 
Working Holiday Makers or back-
packers, youth aged 18 to 35 from 
dozens of industrial and developing 
countries who can work and vacation 
in Australia for a year. WHMs who do 
at least three months of farm work in 
their first year in Australia may stay 
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a second year and work in any job, 
and those who do six months of 
farm work may stay in Australia up to 
three years. 

Backpackers pay their own way to 
Australia and cover the cost of hous-
ing that is often in hostels; hostels 
often act as labor contractors and 
transport WHMs to and from farm 
jobs. WHMs or backpackers are 
cheaper than SWP guest workers, 
but are not “loyal” to any particular 
employer, since they can move on 
to another employer. SWP guest 
workers, on the other hand, provide 
employers with labor insurance via 
their contracts.

Foreign students may work 20 
hours a week while studying and full 
time during study breaks, and there 
are some unauthorized workers in 
Australian agriculture. Researchers 
who want the SWP to increase in 
size believe that better enforcement 
of labor laws would encourage 
employers to hire more SWP guest 
workers rather than backpackers, 
whose reason for doing farm work 
is to stay in Australia a second or 
third year and work in a nonfarm job. 

Labor contractors employ almost 80% of SWP guest workers; 40% of SWP 
jobs are in Queensland

Figure 2. SWP approved employers and positions by type of employer, 
July 2012 to February 2020
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Backpackers rarely make complaints 
of labor law violations if their employ-
ers credit them with qualifying farm 
work.

New Zealand has a similar Recog-
nized Seasonal Employer (RSE) guest 
worker program that began earlier 
than Australia’s SWP. The RSE was 
a response to farm employer com-
plaints of too few workers to harvest 
wine grapes, kiwifruit, and apples 
in NZ’s export-oriented horticultural 
sector. The RSE has several goals, 
including filling vacant jobs, reducing 
the use of contractors who some-
times bring foreign students and 
unauthorized foreigners to farms, and 
prompting development in the PICs.

The RSE was developed at the 
behest of and with the involvement 
of growers via Horticulture New 
Zealand. Grower involvement in the 
design of the RSE, the administra-
tion of the RSE by the Ministry of 
Business, Innovation, and Employ-
ment, and the desire to protect 
the reputation of NZ commodities 
abroad fostered a more cooperative 
employer-government relationship 
on RSE regulations and administra-
tion and greater employer willing-
ness to absorb the extra costs of PIC 
guest workers. NZ’s WHM program 
is smaller and less generous than 

Australia’s WHM, making WHMs a 
smaller share of seasonal farm work-
ers in NZ

In contrast to Australia, where labor 
contractors hire most SWP guest 
workers, in NZ employer-owned 
cooperatives such as Seasonal 
Solutions Cooperative Ltd and Pick 
Hawkes Bay hire most RSE guest 
workers. Employer-owned cooper-
atives are usually non-profit organi-
zations with professional managers 
that abide by program regulations 
and minimize the cost of getting farm 
work done.

The goals of the SWP and RSE are 
to generate win-win-win outcomes 
for employers, workers, and sending 
countries. There are many workers 
who would like to earn high wages in 
ANZ, at least 140,000 in the PICs and 
Timor Leste, plus 400,000 more in 
PNG. The minimum wage in Vanuatu 
is VT 220 or US$2 an hour, a tenth of 
what guest workers earn in ANZ.

Guest worker programs are 
employer led in the sense that 
employers begin the process that 
results in a foreign worker entering 
the country to work. Sending-country 
governments that want to send their 
workers abroad have a variety of 
ways to make their workers attrac-

tive to foreign employers, including 
pre-screening and testing them and 
developing education and training 
programs that prepare their citizens 
for jobs abroad, as with nursing and 
seafarer schools.

Sending country government involve-
ment in preparing workers to go 
abroad is often problematic. Workers 
selected to go abroad earn wages 
ten times higher than they could earn 
at home. With more workers wanting 
to leave than there are jobs, workers 
may offer bribes and other payments 
to increase their probability of being 
selected. In countries where corrup-
tion is rife, sending workers abroad 
can become another source of 
corruption. 

Tonga and Vanuatu send the most 
workers to ANZ. In Tonga, a seventh 
of those 20 to 45 worked on a farm 
abroad in 2017-19, followed by nine 
percent of those in Vanuatu. 
Employers want to hire experienced 
workers, and the RSE and SWP high-
light the combination of first-mover 
advantages and path dependence, 
that is, if the first workers are suc-
cessful, employers rehire them and 
ask them to refer friends and rela-
tives, making it hard for new sending 
countries to send new workers. Over 
time, the share of first-time workers 

Employers of SWP guest workers have more obligations than those who employ WHMs

Condition Seasonal worker Backpacker
Employer required to meet contribution to air fare? Yes ($400) No
Employer required to make advance payment of travel costs for each worker? Yes (amount above $300 reimbursed) No
Employer sponsorship required for worker to obtain visa? Yes No
Government approval required to be eligible to hire? Yes No
Employer required to submit to labor market testing? Yes No
Government approval required annually for employment plan including contingency 
plans?

Yes No

Employer required to notify government in case of worker leaving job? Yes (regarded as a visa violation) No
Employer obliged to report to government post-employment Yes No
Employer obliged to arrange accommodation and transport? Yes No
Employer obliged to provide pastoral care? Yes No
Employer obliged to provide minimum income to worker? Yes No
Union notification of employee arrival in Australia? Yes No

Table 2. Differences in regulation of the backpacker visa and SWP



ate for External Employment has a 
work-ready pool from which foreign 
employers select guest workers; 
most of those in the pool are resi-
dents of the capital of Dili. Many SWP 
workers report that they must pay 
bribes to get into the work-ready 
pool.

Vanuatu and Tonga allow the private 
sector to take the lead on recruit-
ment, while Timor Leste permits 

declines and the share of return-
ing workers increases. The largest 
recruiters concentrate on particular 
areas within sending countries where 
networks of experienced workers 
can help them to find qualified new 
workers.
The governments of the three major 
countries of origin, Vanuatu (300,000 
pop), Tonga (100,000), and Timor 
Leste (1.3 million), take different 
approaches to sending workers 
abroad. The Vanuatu government 
allows the private sector to handle 
recruitment, resulting in a prolifera-
tion of agents who charge fees to 
workers, a practice prohibited by 
both the RSE and SWP. 

Most of Vanuatu’s SWP workers are 
from the main island of Efate, which 
has the capital of Port Vila. In Novem-
ber 2019, the Vanuatu government 
published a National Labor Mobility 
Policy to allow a “wider range of 
people” to work abroad. Similarly, in 
Tonga most SWP guest workers are 
from the main island of Tongatapu 
that includes the capital. 
Timor-Leste participates only in 
the SWP, and its National Director-

Sending country Work-ready pool Direct employer 
recruitment Licensed Agent

Vanuatu * X X

Tonga X X  

Timor-Leste X   

Samoa X X  

Fiji X X*

Solomon Is X X

Kiribati X *

PNG X X*

Tuvalu X

Nauru X

All governments except Vanuatu have work-ready pools from which 
employers can select workers. 

 Table 3. How seasonal workers are recruited

Tonga and Vanuatu send the most workers to ANZ

 Figure 8. Market shares in RSE and SWP separately, since commencement to 2018-19
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employers to hire only from the 
worker-ready pool. The Timor Leste 
worker-ready pool is both expensive 
and less efficient for workers.
The RSE and SWP employ primar-
ily men. Some 20 percent of Timor 
Leste SWP workers are women, 
reflecting the fact that SWP workers 
are also employed in rural hotels and 
restaurants. 



Since 2017-18, more than half of SWP guest workers are returning workers

Figure 13. Share of workers on the first, second, etc visit to Australia under the SWP
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Women are less than 20% of SWP guest workers 

Figure 9. Share of women in the SWP workforce
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To subscribe to RMN blogs, send email to sympa@ucdavis.edu with “subscribe ruralmigrationblog” in the subject line. 

More at: https://migration.ucdavis.edu/rmn/
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In response to the Covid-19 pandemic, the Australian government allowed SWP workers to extend their stay in 
Australia, and allowed backpackers to be employed more than six months by one farm employer

Australia International Receiving

• Extending visa duration for workers from the Pacific islands already in Australia 
under the Seasonal Worker Program and Pacific Labor Scheme to address farm 
labor shortages

• Removal of barriers for seasonal workers to move from one approved employer to 
another by changing visa category 

• Actively seeking to move migrant workers under the Pacific Labor Scheme to new 
employers where existing employment has ceased as a result of the crisis

• Working holiday maker visa holders employed in agriculture are now exempt from 
the six month work limitation with the one employer and eligible for a further visa to 
keep working in these sectors if their current visa is due to expire

• Australian Minister for Families and Social Services indicated to extend Special 
Benefit eligibility, but for only certain categories of migrant workers (and not Pacific 
island workers under the Seasonal Worker Program or Pacific Labor Scheme)

• Temporary migrant workers are able to withdraw up to $10,000 in superannuation 
each year (for two years) where unemployed

• Temporary concessions were put in place to allow Student visa holders to work for 
more than 40 hours per fortnight in the supermarket and aged care sector. xxxv This 
temporary concession ceased on 1 May 2020 for supermarkets. xxxvi

xxxvi https://immi.homeaffairs.gov.au/visas/getting-a-visa/visa-listing/student-500/temporary-relaxation-ofworking-hours-for-student-visa-holders

 

Source: http://documents1.worldbank.org/curated/en/428451587390154689/pdf/Potential-Responses-to-the-COVID-19-Outbreak-in-Support-of-

Migrant-Workers-June-19-2020.pdf

xxxv https://www.natlawreview.com/article/covid-19-australia-travel-bans-and-other-migration-faqs


